HEALTH CHECK
COVID-19
Do you have:
A cough?
A fever?
Trouble breathing?

IF YES:
1. Apply hand sanitizer
2. Make sure you cough into your
sleeve or a tissue
3. Identify yourself to reception
NOTE: If you or someone close to you have recently
travelled outside of Canada, please tell reception
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With COVID-19 top of mind, We wanted to reach out directly to say that our clinic is ready to
help you. We want to make sure our medical services are safe,
convenient and accessible to our patients.
We also want to assure you that we&#39;ve taken numerous precautions to keep our Clinics
clean for our Patients, customers, staff and physicians. This has including deeper cleanings
and alcoholbased sanitizers available at every location. Your wellbeing and the safety of our
staff are top of our mind.
In late January, we implemented a patient screening program for all patients and have been
doing this for all our walk in patients and our booked appointments. We continue to screen
each patient that comes to our clinic.
Our staff have been asking a series or questions that help us to determine if a patient is at
risk and if so, triage them appropriately, and refer them to the appropriate care centre.
We have also had our staff wear masks and where necessary, gloves and gowns to protest
themselves, their co-workers and people around then.
We are following the local public health directives to ensure we keep everyone safe.
We will be implementing a Telemedicine system in the next few days so that you can still
have contact with your doctor and the clinic.
If you have questions please call the local public health unit or one of the Covid-19 Testing
Centres: North York General Hospital, Brampton Civic Hospital, Mackenzie Hospital.

